
The warmth & beauty of 
wood, the durability
of aluminium.

metwood.co.nz



Natural-looking woodgrain 
finishes for aluminium 
extrusions and panels
Exclusively made in New Zealand by Metwood, 
part of the Powder Coating Group.

The Metwood 25/10 warranty results from a 2-stage process where the substrate is 
powder coated before the woodgrain pattern is sublimated into the powder coating. 

Interpon, the world leader in sublimation powder coatings, provides a 25 year warranty 
on the underlying powder coating.

Menphis, a leading sublimation film manufacture, provides a 10 year warranty on the 
sublimation finish.

Subject to Interpon and Menphis terms & conditions. Note that finishes may exhibit some shifting in colour over time.

The warmth & beauty of wood, the durability of aluminium.



metwood.co.nz

MetWood is an eco-friendly 
and fully customisable 
solution, ideal for:

Cladding, Louvres, Screens, 
Fencing, Soffits, Windows, 
Awnings, Pergolas, Ceilings, 
Doors, Facades, Partitioning.



* Finishes may exhibit some shifting in colour over time. The pattern may vary from that shown in the photo, which is a 
small portion of the overall pattern. To request phyiscal samples please visit our website metwood.co.nz

White New Oak

Lightest Aged Cedar

Pale Ancient Cedar

Knotty Pine

Grey Beech

Light Tawa

Australian Cedar

Dark Kwila

Honey Manuka

Pale Weathered Cedar

Light Cool Cedar 

Dark Australian Cedar

Lightest Ancient Oak

Pale New Oak

New Oak

Dark Warm Cedar

Standard Woodgrain Finish Selection



Original Weathered Cedar

Original Rimu

Dark Riverwood

Rich Weathered Cedar

Dark Natural Cedar

Kauri

Blistered Yakisugi

Light Natural Cedar

Light Bean

Warmest Gum

Dusky Chestnut

Pale Manuka

Original Bean

Warm Wenge

Dusky Ancient Oak

Warm Teak

metwood.co.nz

We have an extensive range of finishes in stock, including native New Zealand timbers. If you can’t 
find exactly what you’re looking for within our range just let us know, MetWood colours and grains 
are fully customisable and can be mixed and matched to meet most requirements. 



Non-Woodgrain Finish Selection
As well as the many woodgrain finishes, MetWood is also available in Patina Metal, Brushed Metal, 
Concrete and Marble finishes. So if you’re after a look that’s urban and sleek, or old and gnarly 
there’s plenty to choose from.

Verdigris Mainland Corten Coastal Corten Aged Copper

* Finishes may exhibit some shifting in colour over time. The pattern may vary from that shown in the photo, which is a 
small portion of the overall pattern. To request phyiscal samples please visit our website metwood.co.nz
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Metwood is ideal for both interior 
and exterior use. The sublimated 
finishes exhibits the natural 
variations of colour, grain and 
blemishes that are seen in real 
wood and has a 10 year warranty 
on the pattern. 

When applied to aluminium, 
Metwood is virtually maintenance 
free with non-warping properties 
and is impact and scratch resistant.

Metwood may allow you to 
overcome fire rating issues whilst 
still retaining the warm appearance 
of wood.

Natural-looking woodgrain 
finishes for aluminium 
extrusions and panels.

The warmth & beauty of wood, 
the durability of aluminium.
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DISCLAIMER: The images used are high definition photographs of actual pieces of timber. This means that MetWood sublimated 
finishes exhibit all of the natural variations of colour, grain and blemishes that are seen in real wood. Although we have made 
every effort to match the colour swatches in this brochure to the actual finishes, due to variations in the print process, colours and 
grain patterns may vary.

METWOOD are part of the Powder Coating Group
R.E.P. Powder Coating & Metwood 
643 Great South Road, Penrose, Auckland 1061
sales@powdercoating.co.nz 
09 573 0707

Benefits of Metwood 

Made in New Zealand
Durable - MW 25/10 warranty
Virtually maintenance free
Fire rated
Structural strength
Environmentally friendly
Extensive choice of finishes
Customisable
Flexible
Consistent


